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Election Is Scheduled April 3
'

MU Funds

Candidates To Compete

Are Hiked ·

For Government

Marshall Unive.rsity's 1963-64
budget is an increase of $205,074
over the 1962-63 figure, according to tentative figures released
'by Joseph S. Soto, vice president
of business and finance.
The 1963-64 budget is $2,966,524 as compared to this year's
$2, 761,4'50.
Mr. Soto pointed out, however,
that these figures are subject to
change since he has not been officially notified of the budget
figures. He explained that his
figures were based on unofficial
information and that the new
budget couid not be worked out
·officially until the March 21-22
meeting of the West Virginia
Board of Education.
In addition to the regular
budget, the Legislature also approved an allocation of $70,000
from suz,plus funds. Of this total,
$20,000 will be used for repairs
of Fairfield Stadium and $50,000
f.or land purchase.s .
Mr. Soto said he didn't know
if there would be enough money
m the budget for · faculty and
staff increments. He explained
that even though there was an
increase of $152,909 in the personal services category, there are
also several new positions that
have been initiated since last
year.
There were increases in four
other categories induding one of
$11,384 for current ex;penses,
$16,781 for repairs and alterations, $21,000 for equipment and
a $3,000 increase for the Mason
County Project. Also included in
the budget was $32,000 for the
annual flood waill tax.
As soon as the .official budget
is received, an itemized expendi•t ure schedule is completed, Mr.
Soto said. This schedule must
then be approved by the Board
of Education, the Depar,tme.n t of
Finance and Administration and
the Board of Public Works in
that order.

New Housing
Ready June 1
Families living in Donald
Court were told Wednesday
afternoon that they would have
pre'(erence i.f they wished to
move into the 48 apartments
now being prepared at University Heights.
Dean of Men Staruley Shaw
said the 12 one-room efficiency
apartments, and the 36 two-room
apartments, proba-b ly would be
ready for occupancy around
June 1. The ef.ficiency apartments will rent for $45 a month,
while the others will rent for
$55 monthly.
The Donald Court Jease expires May 31, but will be
extended ·a month to allow
families a chance to move directly onto the second campus.
Applica,t ions should be turned
in by April 1.

Posts

By DONALD WAGNER,
Staff Reporter
Handshaking as well as behind the scene negotiations
capture the spotlight during the. next three weeks as many of Marshall's politicians begin thinking about filing and campaigning for
a S tudent Government position for 1963-64. The election will be
held April 3.
Students who wish to file for
a senate post will be able to do
so March 25, 26 and 27 in the.
Student Government office from
10 a.m. until 2· p.m. each day.
The filing fees for the candidates
are: president of the student
body, $5; vice preside.n t of the By WILLIAM CALDERWOOD
Campas F.ditor
student body, $4; class president,
The Student Senate passed a
$3; and senator, $2. Each candidate will also submit a picture motion last week abolishing the
and a brief biographical sketch semi-proportional representation
including his hometown, classifi- system of elections with one dissenting vote by Senior Sen.
cation and campus activities.
Candidates To Be Announced Patty Bartlett of Hunt ington.
According to Beth Hutchinson,
The confusing election system
St. Albans senior and Election was originally passed ,b y the
Commission coordinator, the Senate several years ago as a
candidates will be announced result of work done· by L. D.
March 27. Posters will be put up Egnor, vice preside_n t of the stuaround campus on March 31 and dent body in 1959-{i0.
the election will be April 3 in
The stated purpose of the
th.e basement of the -Student system was "to give equal opUnio_n from 8 a.m. until 5' p.m. port unities for Greeks, IndeStudent government officials - ,penden'ts, and unaffiliates in Stupresident and v ice president of d e n t
Government elections.
the student body, sophomore, Under this system, students were
jµnior, and senior class presi- required to "register" according
dents, and class senators - will to social affiliation (Greek, Independent, and unaffiliate) and
be elected.
by classification.
Candidates Must Pass Test
E::a:ample Cited
1
1
·Because all candidates· must , To use the sophomore class as
pass a Senate Candidate Qualifi- an example of how the system
BLUE MOUNTAIN BLAST GAL is Mary Gail MalfPle, Charles- cations Test in order to run for worked, let us say that five sea-ts
ton sophomore, chosen by the members of the Sigma Phi Epsilon election, Student Body Vice are available and that 200 stuto reign as queen over the Sig Eps Blast last wekend. (See Top President Walt Cosby, will give dents are registered from the
two lectures on . governmental sophomore class. This would
Drawer, Page 2)
facts and procedures. These mean that ea-ch seat represented
periods of instruction will be 40 people. Of these 200 voters,
March 27 and 28 at 4 p.m. in the 100 are Greek, 50 Independnt
second floor of the S tudent and 50 una,f filiatd. In theory, the
Union, and the ;inal test will be Greeks would have' two and onegiven March 29 at 4 p .m. Each half seats and the non-Greeks
candidate must make a passing would have two and one-halif.
grade of 70 per cent on the test
By RON HITE
In practice, · h owever, this did
in order to run for office.
Staff Reporter
not work out. . The non-Greeks
To qualify for candidacy, a did not turn out in su{ficien-t
The Marshall University Theatre salutes the West Vir,ginia Censtudent
must not be on social or number in S tudent elections to
tennial by presenting the hit Br oadway play, "The Corn Is Green."
academic proba tion and must be assure themselves of some of the
Opening ni-ght is set for, next
a full time student. All candi- seats. The. Senat.e is now comThursday and performances· also
dates except first semester freshwill run March 22-23 at 8:15 p.m.
posed of 23 Greeks and one unmen must also have an over-all
in Old Main Auditorium.
affiliate.
average of 2.0 or better.
"The Corn Is Green" takes
-B efore the adoption of the
Requirements Listed
place in. a small coal mining
semi-proportional system, candicommunity in Wales in 1875.
Some of the requirements that dates needed only to have the
The cast includes: Grace Barcandidates must follow are that highest number of votes to win
rett, Huntington senior; and
each candidate is required to a seat.
John Burke, Huntington junior,
Reasons Given
submit an account of his camin the leading roles.
In the discussion that followed
paign expenses with recip ts and
The play has a definite beauty
an estimate of donations to the the abolishment mdtion, there
and a kindly atmosphere set in
Student
Government Office; were several reasons given as to
BURKE
BARRETT
the rugged Welsh mountains.
a candidate .for senate or class why the system wias· to, be
An English spinster with an is endangered. A pompus Eng- president will not be permit ted abolished.
alert intelligence is tired of lish country gentleman adds a to spend more than $26, includThe motion was made by Sendoing nothing, inherits a small touch of old English society.
ing donations, for his campaign, ior Sen. Tom Dun.fee of Hunhouse in a coal mining center in
Others in ·t he cast include: and candidates will ·not be per- tington, who stated that he fe:lt
Wales and goes there to open a Carol Mallory, B. J. Rode, Kay mitted to campaign in the Stu- the system was undemocratic
school to educate boys who Mullin, David McWhorter and dent Union.
and gave the unaffirliates more
normally go into the mines when Mary Beth Dorsey.
voting
power than SJffiliates.
There are also re.g ulations rethey are 12 years old.
Others said that the system
Prof. Clayton R. Page, director garding the use of sound ampliThere is a lad with a thim for of, the University Theatre, said fication devices and campaign was originally instituted to enknowledge and the school teacher the play's locale resembles the material inside campus build- courage more unaf-f iliate and ininduces him to turther his educa- coal mining towns of West Vir- ings. The m inimum penalty for dependent participation in election by going to college. He be- ginia in the 1860's. It is for this not abiding by t he election rules tions, and had failed in this aim.
There was general agreement
comes involved with a pretty reason the play was selected as '\'lill be immediate disqualificawayward maid and his schooling the Centennial drama.
(Continued on Page 8)
tion.

will

What Led

To Action?

Well-Equipped for 8last

'Corn Is Green' Opens
Next We.ek; Cast Set
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TRI SIGS GETTING READY for their chicken dinner Sunday evening, are shown here heJping
with preparations. From left are Barbara Smith, Belle junior; Phyllis Wright, Huntington senior;
Loretta Ufheil, Huntington sophomore, and Janet Dorado, Mt. Hope junior.

Sorority, Fraternity Activities Listed

LAMBDA cm•s ROMAN HOLIDAY Empress ls Vicki Wender,
Beckley fres~, who was crowned at the hollday house party
last Friday night.; Ber escort Is Frances Fabl, Pittsburgh, Pa.
sophomore.

Alpha Sigma Alpha n~ officers are: Sara Lipscomb, Barboursville junior, president; Lenora Crabtree, Huntington senior, vice president; Sonra King,
Huntington sophomore, secretary; Beverly McKim, Charleston
junior, treasurer; and Sharon
Smith, Chesapeake, Ohio, sophomore, chaplain.
The Charleston Alumnae Capter of Alpha Sigma Alpha will
give a dinner · in honor of the
newly elected oficers Sunday in
Charleston.
Alpha Xi Delta and Kappa
Alphas will get together for a
card party tomorrow at 1:30 p.m.
Sigma Sigma Sigma wiJll have
its annual chic:ken dinner Sunday from 4 until 7 p.m. at the·
house. The menu cdnsists of
chicken, potato salad, slaw,
bread and butter, cake and
cc:,ffee or tea. The price of the
meal is $1. and deliveries will be
made to dorms and fraternity
and sorority houses.
Last week end, fraternities
·
th
Ch ose queens t O reign over
e
Sig Ep Blue Mountain Blast, the
Lambda Chi Alpha "Roman Hol'd .. and 'the . s·igma Alp h a
l ay
Epsilon Founder's· Day.
"',
inary Gail Marple, Charleston
saphomore, is a member of
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority and
.
is majoring in elementary education. She was named Blue Mountain Blast Gal
Vicki Wend~r, Beckley fresh,

~

activities have been planned for
the visiting chapters.
Tonight the Sig ~s will host
the visiting teams and their
dates with a house party from
8 p.m. until midnight.
Tomorrow night a dance will
be given for the chapters at
Riverside Country Club, from 8
until midnight. Music will be
furnished by the Majesties. All
girls from campus are invited to
attend tomorrow night's dance..
Alpha Lambda Delta, national
scholastic honorary for freshmen
women, pledged 23 women Wednesday. · Those receiving an invitation to membership have attained a 3.5 or better average for
the first semester or an over-all
3.5 average for the freshman
year.
Pledges will be initiated at a

The Parthenon

an Austrian physician who ~orks
as an intern at C~bell~untington Hospital, ·will address the
audience at intermisison.

Complete Line of

STUDENT SUPPLIES
STUDY AIDS
ART SUPPLIES

L A T T A S
150Z ~ourth Avenue
BUN'DNGTON, W. VA.
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man, a pledge of Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority majoring in art,
is Roman Holiday Empress.
Sharrie Tillson, Charleston
junior, who is majoring in nursing, was chosen SAE Founders ·
Day Queen.
Sigma Phi Epsilon will host
S A E FOUNDER'S DAY Queen, Sharrle Tillson, Charleston their annual Invitational BasketJunior, poses with her pinniate W. D. Baker, Charleston senior. ball_ Tournament for th e i r
She was crowned at the Frederick Hotel following the Founder's brother chapters today and toDay activities. ·
morrow. Along with games many
GERMAN CLUB MEETS
The German Club will show
two color films about Austria
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the large
room of the Campus Christian
Center. The topics are "Happy
Austria" and "Heir to Austrian
Millionaire." Dr. Arnold Sattler,

banquet Aipril 21. At the same
time Phi Eta Sigma, national
men's freshman honorary fraternity, will initiate its second
semester pledges. The inductees
will be active during their
sophomore year. After that they
will become inactive.
The new pled,ges of Alpha
Lambda Delta are Hazel Jean
Legg, Jane McCaskey, Janice
Richards, Carolyn P e r k i n s,
Nancy McGraw, Ann Sullivan,
Susan Moritis, Carolyn Fleming,
Catherine Imbrogno, Carolyn
Kyle, Constance McIntyre, Laveta Jean Ray, Judy Shearer,
Lois Zickefoose, Jean Cattona,
Karen Akers, Nancy Stump,
Vdck ie Massey, Carol Adkins,
Drema Perry, ,S ahron Warren,
Cheryl Rorrer and Joan Farris.

~

COMMERCIAL P 1G. & LITHO.

co.

Theaes & Tarm Papers Expertly Typed
Six Years Experience With Campbells Form

CALL

JANE GIES ll1TH

RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M..
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
RENTALS - SALE~ - SERVICE
$5.00 one mon~
$13-.50 three months
Rent applied to purchase

Phone 523-9'33

SPURLOCK'S INC.
1311 ,th AVENUE
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Library Work To Begin Soon
Fifteen different bids recently
ere opened for various phases
of the library renovation project.
The alterations and equipment
needed for the. project were included in a $60,000 program in
the .Marshall University budget
for 1962-63, signed la&t week by
v. ·W. W. Barron.
Phases included in the library
roject are electrical, plumbing,
air - conditioning, ventilating,
eneral repairs and the supply-

ing of steel cases.
Apparent low bidders are Persun Construetion Co., for general
contractin•g, James Electric Co.
for electrica·l work, and C. W.
Davis Co. for air conditioning
work, according to Harold W.
Apel, librarian.
He expects work to begin in
from two to four weeks. We plan
to air-<:ondition both the third
fl~r and the second floor reading room, he said.

(Author of "I Was a Tem-age Dwarf', "The Many
Looea of Dobie Gillia", elc.)

GLAD RAGS

WMUL Aired Centennial s,e,ches
CARL 'KEENER (left) and Edward Mullins are shown taping their speeches in the campus-wide
Centennial Ortatory Contest. The speeches were aired on "Forensic Forum" over WMUL-FM. Winners of the contest were announced this week. At rear are Harry D. Russell, instructor of speech
and contest co-ordinator, and John Brufy, eng~eer.

Centennial Speech Winners Named
Winners of the Centennial Or- WSAZ-TV's "Good Morning are: John iBurke, Huntington
atory Contest were presented Show."
sophomore, first place; William
trophies yesterday morning on
In the men's division, winners Suplee, Weirton ooiphomore, second place, and Michael Bell,
Grantsville junior, third place.
In the women's division, winners are: Lelia Moore, Dunmore
senior, first place; Joan Fleckenstein, Huntington freshman, second place, and Ann Mecum, st.
Albans sophomore, third place.
Trophies in the men's division
were presented by the American
Legion Post 16; in the 'women's
division, by The Women's Club
of Huntington.
Harry D. Russell, s-p eech instructor and contest co-ordinator,
said the finals were held last
F.riday and Sunday with as many
as 60 speeches written in each
division.
STUDY COMMITTEE REPORTS
Of 139 students who attended
the first meeting of this semester
concerning graduate study, 130
have decided to participate in
the program. The Committee for
the Encouragement of Graduate
Study announced that these students represent 32 departments .

. His Work Is 'A-OK'

This Student's
Work Is A-OKI
By JERRY ASHWORTH
Teachers College Journalist
Attaining a 4.0 average for one
semester is a rare occasion for
most students, but to have made
1'10 hours of "A", out of 113 attempted, is an extraordinary accomplishment indeed.
Such a student is Bruce Nelson, Huntington senior. Nelson
carries an average of 14 hours a
semester along with working 40
hours a week as an engineer at
WSAZ-TV. He is majoring in
math and physics.
When asked how he maintained .his excellent grades, Nelson had this to say: "First, I have
always been careful to choose
courses that interested me; second, I came to Marshall of my
own choice; and third, you get
exactly what you pay for and I
paid for an education."
Upon completion of his education at Marshall he plans to
enter the University of Colorado
where he . hopes to attain his
M. A. and Ph. D.

I

0

0

lJ
i.----J

Don't be a meat-head! Get Vitalis with V-7. It
keeps your hair neat all day without grease.
Naturally. V-7® is the greaseless grooming discovery.
Vitalis® with V-7 fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents
dryness, keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try it!

The hounds of spring are on winter's traces. Soon buds the
crocus, soon trills the giant condor, soon come the new spring
fashions to adorn our lissome limbs.
And what will the American college student wear this spring?
Gather round, you rascals, and light a Marlboro Cigarette and
enjoy that fine mellow tobacco, that pure white filter, and
possess your souls in sweet content, and listen.
As everyone knows, campus fashions have always been casual.
This spring; however, they have gone beyond being merely
ca.<;ual: they have become makeshift.
The object is to look madly improvised, gaily spur-of-themoment ! For example, why don't you girls try wearing a
peasant skirt with a dinner jacket? Or matador. pants with a
bridal veil? Or Bermuda shorts with bronze breastplates? Be
rakish! Be impromptu! Be devil-take-the-hindmost!
And, men, you be the same. Try an opera cape with sweat
pants. Or a letter-sweater with kilts. Or a strait jacket with
hip boots. Be bold! Be daring! Be a tourist attraction!

But all is not innovation in college fashions this spring. In
fact, one of the highlights of the sea.son turns time backwar<! in
its fligl,lt. I refer, of course, to the comeback of the powdered
wig.
This charming accoutrement, too long neglected, has already
caught on with in undergrads everywhere. On hundreds of
campuses the bossa nova is giving way to the minuet, and
patriotic undergraduates are dumping British tea into the
nearest harbor. This, as you may imagine, does not sit well with
King George III who, according to reliable reports, has been
stamping his foot and uttering curses not fit to reproduce in
this family newspaper. For that matter, a lot of our own people
are steamed up too, and there has even been some talk.about the
American colonies declaring their independence of England.
But I hardly think it will come to that. I mean,' how can· we
break with the mother country when we are dependent on·her
for so many things-linsey-woolsey, Minie balls, taper snuffers,
and like that? She, on the other hand, relies on us for turkeys,
Marlboro Cigarettes, and Route 66. So I say, if Molly Pitcher
and those other Radcliffe hotheads will calm down, and if
gentlemen will cry "Peace! Peace!" we may yet find an
amicable solution to our differences. But let not our British
cousins mistake this willingness to negotiate for weakness. If
fight we must, then fight we will! Paul Revere is saddled up,
the rude bridge arches the flood, and the ROTC is armed!
But I digress. We were smoking Marlboro Cigarettes-0,
splendid cigarette! 0, good golden tobaccos! 0, pristine pure
white filter! 0, fresh! 0, tasty! 0, soft pack! 0, flip top box!
0, get some!- we were, I say, smoking Marlboros and talking
about spring fashions.
·
Let us turn now to the season's most striking new featurepneumatic underdrawers. These inflatable garments make every
chair an easy chair. Think how welcome they will be when you
sit through a long lecture! They are not, however, without
certain dangers. Last week, for example, Rimbaud Sigafoos, a
sophomore at the University of Pittsburgh, fell out of a 96th \
story window in the Tower of Learning. Thanks to his pneumatic underdrawers, he suffered no injury when he struck the
sidewalk, but the poor fellow is still bouncing-his seventh
consecutive day-and it is feared that he will starve to death.
© 1 ~ Max Shulman

*

*

*

Fashions come, fashions go, but year after year Marlboro
Cigarettes, sponsors of this column, bring you the tutiest
tobaccos and a pure white filter too. Try Marlboro soon.
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This Freshman
Well Equipped

3 At MU Due
At Conference
Mrs. M a r t h a Blankenship,
Marshall La:b School home economics instructor; Miss Louise
Burnette, chairman of Marshall's Home Economics Department, and Miss Reva Neely, head
of Marshall's Home Economics
Education, will attend the North
Atlantic Conference of Home
Economics Education in Philadelphia Monday through Friday.
The theme of the meeting will
be exiploring opportunities for
further curriculum development
in home economics education.
As chairman of the West Virginia Re-study of Teacher Education Programs in Home Economics, Miss Neely will present
a r eport, assisted by Miss Riuby
Holland, chairman of the Home
Economics Department at Concord College, and Miss Pauline
Stout, state super.v isor of Home
Economics Education in Charleston.

Book Of Semester
Discussions Slated
The Book of the Semester,
"To Kill a Mockingbird" by
Harper Lee, will be reviewed
and discussed by · four different groups on campus at 6 p.m.
Tuesday.
The group leaders, and
where they will speak are as
follows: Jack Smith, instructor
in art, Pirchard Hall; Dr. Elizabeth Wolf, associate professor
of psychology, Alpha Xi Delta
house; Dr. Allen Brown, associate professor of English,
Sigma Sigma Sigma house,
and Damon Thompson, instructor in English, Lambda
Chi house.
Students may attend any of

the four groups.

I

QUESTION: Spring arrives on March 21; does "Sprins fevu"
interfere with your studying?
L a r r y Lemaster, Follansbee
sophomore:

With Pencilsl
By LINDA C. IZENSON
Teachers College Journalist
Gary Hamrich, Valley Head
freshman, collects mechanical
pencils. Hamrich began his collection while a freshman in high
school. It no-w totals 300. These
mechanical pencils are not avai'lable for sale to the general public. They are distributed as
favors by retail and wholesale
firms.
Gary acquired his collection
by trading or by purchasing the
desired ,p encils with and from
his fellow students. The price of
a mechanical pencil is between
30 and 40 cents, giving the collection a value of $90 to $105.
Gary said, "People collect
many things. I like to collect
mechanical ,pencils."
One reason is the ease with
which the pencil writes. "This,"
Gary continued, "is due to its
special construction. Most mechanical pencils use long, thick
lead but these use short, very
thin lead."
Also, the common mechanical
penci1 is made in one piece. They
have a base and a point, and aH
the parts are interchangeable.
Since the pencils vary from
the standard solids of black,
yellow and blue to beautiful
marbles of red and black, he can
exchange the bases and the
points and never have the monotony of writing with the same
pencil.

Campus Inquirer

"Yes, it decreases greatly one's
ability to concentrate, therefore
lessenin·g the poss-ibility of high
scholastic aspiration and achievement."

Julie Monezls, Weirton sophomore: "Yes, •b ecause the weather
is too inviting and who wants to
stay in and study when they
could be out enjoyin:g the sunshine."

Lemaster

Monezis

Stickler

Hyer

John Stickler, Kenova sophomore:
"No, I don't think so. In the
springtime you want to study
more because it's pretty and you
feel good."

Glenda Hyer, Titusville, Florida, sophomore:
"Yes, I find it hard to study
in the springtime because we
have so few pretty days and we
like to take advantage of them."

GARY HAMRICH, Valley Head freshman, shows a part or his
mechanical pencil collection that now totals 300. He has enough
of them to use a different pencil each day or the school year.

Special Sale !

1. With graduation coming up, looks

like we'll have to start thinking
about the future.
M~· philosophy is to lh·e
rrom clay to clay.

'l. Th.,fs fine when you luwe no

res ponsibilities. Rut chances
are you'll have a wife lo think
about soon.

I may just clec-icle lo lend
the bachelor lire.

16 great LP's to choose from by

exclusively on

INCLUDING NEWEST ALBUMS
THE
KINGSTON TRIO
#16
(S)T-1871

S. Harclly likely, since OS per cent
of nil men un<l women get married.

I s that so?

4, Yes, incleed. What's more, you'll

have children lo consider.
l\faybe we won't ha.-e any.

NEW FRONTIER
(S)T-1809
Containing the
Smash Hit,
Greenback Dollar

HI-Fl $2.49

*

STEREO $2.98

SAVE 40%

.5. I d oubt that - after all. 90 per
cent of the women who gel marrie,l
todny ha.-e chilclren. An<l. on the
uveruge. they h live all their
rhilclren before they 're 'l7,
All my life I"ve shirked
responsibility. Have II ball ,
enjoy yourself- that's my
motto. Now, in two minutes,
you ~Ve ~iven me a ,:virc und
who knows how muny chil(lren
lo tlike cure of. What
should I do? ,vhere do I begin~

DAVIDSON'S RECORD SHOP
907 FOURTH AVE.

6. Pirsl relax. Then look into some
good insurance, .. like Li,·ing
Insurance from Eq uitable. It
gives the kind or proleclion
every family should ha ve. Helps
you sa,·e for t he future, too.
Aud ciuu 't worry-your
chunces for a happy ramil.,·
life nre ,·er_v good.
I should never hnve roomed
wilh a slnlislics major,

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States
©1963
Home Office: 1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York 19, New York
For information about Living Insurance, see T he Man from Equitable in your
community. F or information about career opportunities at Equitable, see
your Placement Officer, or write William E. Blevins, Employment Manager.
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Art Major Has Sideline
Of Pin - Striping Autos
By SANDY O'SHEA
Featu!'e Editor
''Pin-striping is a natural talent. It's a very free-lance type
of design and you either have the ability to do it or you don't. I
guess it's really something you're born with." This is the op1mon
of Denny Goodwin, Huntington freshman, who is one of the top
pin-stripers in the nation.
Pin-striping is a line design
Goodwin comments that his
used mostly on cars. Goodwin
ex;plains ihat the main objective pet peeve when striping is the
on car.s is to bring out body owner who stands over him and
lines. "It can either improve a tries to tell him what to do.
car's appearance or make it look . "When that happens I usuall;
worse depending on the amount charge more or else I just don t
of striping and the scyle." '
do it a~ all," he said'.
.
In 1958 Goodwin went to a car
He first became mterested m
show in Washington D. c. with striping in 1956. "I saw it on
Billy Carr, owner of the famous oth 7r cars and in_ ~agazine~ so I
prize-winning Aztec custom car, decided to try 1t, he said. It
and Carr encouraged him to took him about six months of
enter a pin-striping contest at cons tant practice.
"Striping,"
the show. Goodwin competed says Goodwin, "is tedious and
with m.o re than 150 pin-stripers frustrating. It takes a steady
I
from all over the nation and won hand and calm nerves but it is
fifth place. Judging was based my way of letting off steam and
MEMBERS OF Marshall University Theatre· are shown preparing set decorations for "The Com Is on s implicit y, attractiveness, Telaxing."
Green," which opens next Thursday and runs through March 23 beginning at 8:15 p.m. in Old speed, and accuracy and Good"True striping," he says, "reMain Auditorium. (Story on Page 1)
win won a four and a half foot quires no instruments other than
trophy for his ef.forts.
a brush and paint."
1S ince then Good~in has been
Goodwin has a new style of
striping at auto shows all over striping which is rapidly gaining
the United St ates. He estimates popularity. It is called · "contour
that he has striped over 1,000 striping" and consists of outlincars and in the last three years ing all panels and chrome on the
his b iggest market has been for car.
Susan Harwood and Judy Ay- and Roy Webb.
Cast members for "Brigadoon",
stripin,g on antique models.
Making mistakes is no probFilling parts as choral singers,
the musical production to be yildiz have been double-cast as
He spent last summer travel- lem to Goodwin. "Free lance
staged on campus May 8-11, have Meg. Jeff Cowden has been se- townspeople and other roles are ing to more than 18 different striping has a real advantage in
lected as Harry B e a t o n, Dean Judy Hurley, C. Yarian, L. Gill, beaches and striping jobs pro- such a case," he said, "because
been selected.
Featured in the musical comedy, Thompson as Jeff, Steve Treasy C. Nottingham, B. Muncey, B. vided him with spending money. a mistake can be corrected by
which will be staged during the as Mr. Lundie, Dick Reed as An- Fidler, J. Nagle, J. Nfoholas, J. "I could stripe a dash and pick making the same mistake on the
first day of Parents' Weekend, drew McLaren, Bill Melton as Runyan, D. Cordles, C. Glenn, K. up five or t en dollars a day," he other side. I've come up with
May 11-12, will be Al Ross as Sandy, and Robert Edmunds as Haddad, J . Ross, J. Garrahart, J. said. "I usually charge from ten some of my best designs this
Sargent, J. Burke, D. Cottrill, D. to fifteen dollars an hour de- way," he said.
Tommy, Pat Barbour and Mar- Stuart Dalrymple.
Appearing as dancers in the Albee, Melton, Edmunds, Wilcox,
garet Meyer as Jane, Jo Ann
pending on the job, but fifteen
Goodwin is a ,p ledge. of Tau
Odum as Jean, Karen Dille as musical production wiU be Bar- J. Layne and D. Reed.
dollars is my going rate for one Kappa Epsilon -fraternity and is
Serving
assistant directors
Maggie, Stan Witofsky as Frank, bara T h om a s, Sarabeth Grant,
that is well balanced."
an art major at Marshall.
Phil Simpson as Charlie, Dave Vicki Massey, Ruth Fuller, Joyce for the four-day event are Lynn
McWhorter as Archie Beaton, Jarrett, Mary Beth Dorsey, Steve Carroll and Sandra Lilly. Stage
Dale Albee as Angus McGuffie, Foster, Charles Barnett, Bill Sup- managers are Elaine Keagy and
and Judy Skeens Smith as Fiona. lee, George Wright, David King Jerry Daniels.

Getting Ready for Corn Is Green'

Cast For 'Brigadoon' Announced;
Production To Be Staged May 8-11

as

HIPHUGGERS
for those
who think
young· ,·
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JANTZEN,

Social Studies Professors Combine Sessions

MARIE RIED and

PARTICIPANTS IN the experimental combined lecture method of teaching being continued in the
Social Studies Department are, from left, Assistant Professor Mahlon Brown, Associate Professor
Edwin Cobby and Assistant Professor Walter C. Felty.

PETTI

10.95 and up

Group Lecture Experiment Continues
By MICHAEL HALLEY
,Teachers College Journalist
An experiment in teaching begun last semester is being continued in the Social Studies De!()artment by Assistant Professor
W:alter C .Felty, Associate Professor Edwin A. Cubby and Assistant Professor Mahlon C. Brown.
The composite group technique,
or the combined lecture method,
combines the students from three
social studies 105 classes once a
week. The lectures in the course
are divided among the three professors, who lecture on the parts
of the course in which· they are

most interested. The remammg
two class periods in the week are
spent in separate classes discusstng and enlarging the material in
that week's lecture.
The students are in this way
exposed to three approaches to
the subject instead of one. One
student commented, "I like the
variations in the presentation. It
doesn't get dull . .this way."
The professors b e n e f i t from
being able to hear the lectures of
their colleagues, as well as concentrating mainly on the parts of
the course to which they are
assigned.

'.'We are not trying to enlarge
the size of the classes. This, I
believe, is not the answer to a
teacher shortage. We are only
trying to discover the best method of teaching," Professor Felty
said.
Professor Cubby added, "The
two ma in advantages are: it
makes it possible for the students
to hear viewpoints by a number
of instructors instead of just one
and it makes it possible for the
instructors to limit themselves
p r i m a r i 1 y to the parts of the
course in which they are most
interested." ·

ROSE

SPORTSWEAR
Second FIOQr

DON'T FORGET
enter our "get acquainted'' acnolu•
Jhip contest and win a $100 ICholarahio . .•
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The Sports
Corner
B1 JER:BY BEED
Sports Editor
Spring is close at hand and the spring sports program will
soon get under way but the schedules had not been approved as
of Wednesday. Never fear though as the athletic board was due
to meet at the end of this week, meaning today would be the
last day, and a,pprove the schedules.
This is just in time as the Big Green track team travels
to Denison, Ohio, for the Denison Relays tomorrow. Neal B.
''Whitey" Wilson, athletic director, said Wednesday that he was
going to try to get the meeting set for the end of this week and
let's hope he did so that the issue won't have to be kept up in
the air.
'
From what we've heard about the schedules you can bet
that the competion is going to be the best and that MU is gett ing up in the big time where it belongs.
BOWLING GREEN BIDDING FOR TITLE
With the regular season over for the. Mid-American Conference and the regional NOAA tournaments getting started
around the country, everyone in this area should notice that the
MAC is not altogether dead in .b asketball yet. Bowling Green,
MAiC champ, continued its late season winning streak by downing Notre Dame 77-72 in the first game of the Mid-East Regional
at Evanston, Illinois Monday night.
Howie Komives, who tossed in his share of points against
the Big Green, scored 34 points in the win. The Falcons play
Illinois tonight and it will be interesting to see how this game
turns out because the Illini are representing the powerful Big
Ten Conference this year.
SPRING GRID DRILLS SCHEDULED
JOHN BP.:NTLEY, CHARLESTON sophomore, clears the bar .t wice in pole vaulting practice, At left,
One of the major events that goes along with the spring
he releases the pole after a successful leap. The pl cture at right shows the start of his descent to
sports program is spring football training. This spring practice
the ground, after clearing the bar again,
will begin on March 25 and is scheduled to last ?O days. Let's
hope Coach Charlie Snyder has better luck with the weather
Denison
than he did last year as most of the practice sessions were rained To Compete
out. The purpose of spring training is to see who wants to play
ball, to develop the younger players, and to make changes in
positions if necessary.
''This year our main problem is findin•g a quarterback to
-r eplace Bob Hamlin," Coach Snyder remarked when talking
By JERRY REED
tlclpate as Kent State, Bowling finishing their sixth indoor meet
about the upcoming practice sessions.
SPorts Editor
Green, Toledo, Miami of Ohio so it will all be new to our boys,"
The coach said that the position is "up for .g rabs," but that
There is an air of optimism and Ohio University are entered. Coach Kautz added.
five player.s have the inside track on the position. These players about Coach Charlie Kautz conSome other top teams are the
The meet is just a warm-up
are seniors-to-<be John Griffin and Charlie Fletcher; junior-to-be c~rning his track team, even University of Cincinnati, Marifor the regular season as nine
Larry Coyer; and sophomores-to-be Alex Sansosti and Howard though he has lost several boys etta College, Findlay College,
meets have been scheduled and
Miller.
from -last season because o.f Denison University, Eastern the thinclads may possibly travel
GOLFERS TO BEGIN PLAY SOON
scholastic difificuUies.
Michigan, Central Michigan and to Quantico, Va., to participate
We were talking to the new golf coach, "Buddy" Graham,
Coach Kautz takes his forces University of Rochester (N. Y.) in the Marine. Corps Relays.
the other day and he indicated that the MU golf season will be to Granvillle, Ohio tomorrow for
Coach Kaut z will! have at least Morehead State, West Vir.ginia
starting in a few weeks. Some top competition is going to be the 10th annual Walter J . Liv- a 15-man traveling squad, in- State, ·Fairmont and West Libplayed this year-competition that is goin,g to help put Marshall ingston Relays. 'liwenty - seven cluding Jim Brown, John Bent- erty are the teams scheduled to
rrght up with the best of them,
teams have entered the meet ley, J im Epling, John F isher, meet the Big Green at home this
ith an expected 480 boys par- Mike Hicks, Richard Turner, season.
ticipating from five states. There Steve Hill, Phil Jackson, Tim
Parrish, RI c h a rd Kanney,
ill be four individual runn.ing Lovett, Jack Mahone, Henry Tucker, and Bill are the onl1 reevents and four relays plus the Parrish, Bob Pruett, W i 11.i e turnees from last year's squad
igh jump, brpad jump, shot put, Tucker and Fred Walker, will but the coach is looking for help
ole vault. The events are the be competing in the e.vents.
from the members of last sea55 - yard dash, 55 - yard high
"This track meet is not for son's frosh team.
Coach Jule Rivlin hit 50 out of 50 foul shots for the second urdles, 55-yard low hurdles, competition between the teams
"Jim Brown, John Bentley,
straight year in a special exhibition, but Larry Tdncher copped mile r~n, distance medley relay, but against the individua:ls Jack Mahone, Bob Pruett and a
the student body free-throwing title with 49 out of 50 in intramural two-mile relay, and the three- theniselves," the coach com- few others returning from the
action last week.
fourths of mile re.l ay.
mented.
freshman team 'should really
In other activities Jim Marnell - - - - - - - - - - - - - Six Mid-American Conference
"This will be our fi<rst indoor help us a lot," Coach Kaut z conof Kappa Alpha took the carom Lang, Bob Hagaman, Lloyd Kiff, teams, including MU, wlU par- meet and most teams will be cluded.
billiaros title and J•im Scott and Mack Johnson, Glen Kitchen, Bob
Tom Chapman teamed up to cap- Maxwell, Stan Sm i t h, Charles
ture the pinochle championship Walker, Ron Shy, Dick Fillmore,
for the Sig Eps. The Jokers No. Zeke MY er s, Bob Neal, Dick
2 team rolled a way with the Wisher, Duke Nazar, Bob Bianbowling title by racking up 2511 chi, Bill Carroll, Pete Brezden.
pins. The individual honors went
Ted Napier, Bob Nealy, Dick
to SAE's Larry Rowland who Montgomery, Harry Townsend,
knocked over 1593 pins.
Ted Haddox, John Mason, Lu
In the wrestling competition Sammons, Tom Patterson, Rusty
KA tied the Independents 16-16 W ams 1 e Y, Larry Kelly, Mike
for first place with Lambda Chi Byrd, Jim Scott, Sonny Lemons,
Alpha placing third with _five Stan Walley, Dave Whipkey, Junpoints. Indiviidual titles went to ior Jones, Tim Hayes, Ron MaDavid Cramp, LXA; Jim Sayre, zeska, Jerry Morrison, Dave
KA; Robin Reed, Independent; Pugh, Art Fornari, Jack Smales,
Joe Walker, KA; Tony Marinucci, Al Foddrell, Jim Brown, Jack
Independent; John Eisenbraum, Mahone, Jan Harr, Tom Young,
KA; George Kasonovich, KA; Chip Woodring, Jim Headley, Jim
George Balak, Independent, and We 11 m a ,n, Danny Egnor, Carl
Bill Bobbitt, Independent.
Bragg, Jim Boley, Butch Roush,
Members of the All-Star bas- ,f.(i Eckley, Roy Huffman, Jim
ketball team are Tony Marvin, ,oy.
Larry Stratton, Tom Russell,
Vaughn Smith, Fred Garnes,
John Dietz, Mike Carroll, Jim Mike Chambers, Jack Tagliente,
Farley, Jdm Cure, Middy Midkiff, Benny Williams, Flem Evans, Jim
Bill Pasquali and Orman Hall.
Perry, Bob Hamlin, Bob Venters
Those r e c e i v i n g honorable and Sam Stanley.
mention are Joe Dragovich, DarTop ten standings are the same
HIGH-HURDLER Jim Brown, Wheeling sophomore, clears the first hurdle in a trial run for the
rell Williams, Jerry Clay, Tom as last week.
meet at Denison, Ohio, tomorrow. Teammates watch in the background as they await their turn.

Vaulter Tunes Up for first Meet

In

Relays

Thinclads Debut Tomorrow

Riv, ·Tincher Burn Nets
In Free-Throwing Event
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Johnson's Optimism Spreading To Others
By SAM STANLEY

Feature Writer
Who is Ellis Johnson?"
"Why doesn't Marshall go
-big tune instead of hirill4J
someone from Morehead?"
These were just a few
sample reactions on campus
when Ellis Johnson was reported to have, the inside track
to tne head basketball post and
similar remarks were heard
even later when the 52-yearold Kentuckian was finally
na,m ed ,to the post.
To those people on campus
who are in their late 20's and
above, and who have followed
Big Green basketball through
the years, Johnson is no
strauger. But the younger generation wouid hardly recognize
the name.
A 22-year-old senior at MU
was just 12 years old and
younger when Johnson's Morehead teams were giving Big
Ci-reen basketball and football
teams fits. And these were the
"great" years at Marshall
when the incomparable ''Old
Man" - Cam Henderson
0

Sig Eps Slate
Cage Tourney
The Sig Eps will play host to
eight Sigma Phi Epsilon basketball teams from Ohio and West
Virginia in a basketball tournament· to begin at 10 a.m. Saturday in the new men's gymnasium.
Teams are expected from Sig
Ep fraternities at the University
of Cincinnati, Ohio State Ullliversity, Miami of Ohio, West
Virginia Tech, V i r g i i a Tech,
Davis .and Elk.ins, Ohio Wesleyan
and West Virginia University.
The finals and the consolation
matches of the .tourney will be
played on Sunday. Trophies will
be awarded to the first, second,
and third place teams. An alltournament team of seven players will be chosen.
Marshall's Sig Ep fraternity
will be represented by Jake Robinson, Ed Peltz, Larry Tincher,
Chris Cremeans, Tom Patterson,
Joe Thomas, Butch Bennett, Mike
Carroll and Jack Perry.

n

CADET OF WEEK

William J. Wheatley, Chesapeake, Ohio, freshman and a
member of Company "D", is this
· week's Cadet of the Week.
Recipients for this honor must
have a knowledge of military
subjects and drill.

Top fouf-Sl,ooter
LARRY TINCHER, v a rs l t 1
basketball performer; bas captured the intramural foal
shootlq championship. He
connected on '9 of 50 shots.

was the mastermind.
alter the war (,1046-1850) when
Since Johnson has been
Marshall bad its greatest
named as Jule Rivlin's replaceteams, including a small colment, the word has been
lege national (NAJIB) chamspread that Johnson does know
pionship.
his basketball. He himself has
Ta,k e this streak away and
promised a winner that ''Will
Johnson is 6-8 against the Big
fill the field house."
Gree,n.
Although Johnson's teams
1In fact the last time a Johnhere at MU fill¥ not display
son-coached team met ~ the "controlled fast break"
shall, the Bi,g Green was trimthat Henderson made famous,
m,ed by 10 points, 72-62. This
• Johnson has said his team will
was in 195'3 - Johnson's last
play exciting ball.
season at the Ea-g le helm. And
Johnson has the reputation
he hasn't coache,d since.
of beinr the old-school, rollMany Marshall basketball·
the-sleeve-ap type of coach
•tars who played against Johnwho demands respect and 100 .son's teams are still around the
per cent effort from his playarea and remember som:e of
ers and cets it.
the battles.
His basketball teams at
"They always ran with us
More.h ead·--won 70 per cent of
and were hard to beat," says
their games in his 17-year Bill Toothman, middle-man of
tenure from 1006 to 1943. This
the Marshall national chamcollege, in the hills of Eastern
pions of 1948."
Kentu~ky, i6 not too big now
"He was doing everything he
and it was much smaller when
could to beat you, and his
Johnson was there.
boys played ball for him," said
Johnson'& basketball teams
Carl York rd the 1953 Marmet Marshall 23 times and won
shall squad.
seven, but eight losses in nine .
"Johnson's a co-cetter who
outings were suffered just
can cet the very best out of a

team," says Andy D'Antoni,
who was a Big Green' basketballer back in 1941.
Johnson, happy to get back
into the coaching business
after 10 years of selling insurance out of Ashland, Ky.,
hasn't really been away. He's
attended clinics, visited Adolph
Rupp's practice sessions on
numerous occasions-at the University of Kentucky, and bas.
closely followed high school
and college ball in .the TriState area.
Before his winning record
at Morehead, he was very successful as a high school coach
ELLIS JOHNSON
in Williamson, W. Va., and as
. . . Winning Personalitv
a player he was All-America
notes of optimism tbroqhout
at both COlllege (Kentucky)
the campus and the BuUncand high school (Ashland).
ton area.
Since being named ,t o the
He has quickly won the
MU post (he officially take.t
hearts and support of · Big
over July 1), Johnson has been
·Green fans and students. Those
a picture of optimism.
at Marshall who have never
He has said he's always
seen a winning basketball
wanted to be on the Marshall
team, can't. wait till the seaaon
staff and has predicted "winstarts next December.
ning basketball'~ for a "rreat
"I can't either,'' ex.claima
school."
Johnson.
He's Injected large- and loud

'THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: DON GEORGE
Don George (B.S.E.E., 1957) is responsible for putting
together a $20 million annual construction budget. Don is
Senior Engineer for Plant Expansion in Southwestern
Bell's Oklahoma City office.
On his first assignment, Don was an Assistant Equipment Engineer. Then came a promotion to Senior Engineer
and the challenge of supervising eight people, inclu~ing

both non-management and management personnel. These
earlier steps provided Don with opportunities and proved
he could handle the difficult job he's on now.
Don George and other young engineers like him in
Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country help
bring the finest communications service in the,world to the
homes and business of a growing America.

@

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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I Campus Briefs I
CADETS TO MANEUVER
1'he Junior CH•ss or iu1:: 0 .,. • .,1;:
Group will participate in a presummer camp exercise beginning
onight and running through Sunday.
Titled "Operation Arrowhead",
the exercise will involve such
events as a class on orientation,
physical training, patroling, a'nd
night maneuvers 011 the grounds
of Camp Arrowhead.
The pre-summer camp exercise in preparation for the actual
exe~cise to be held at Fort Bragg
this summer will close out Sunday afterno~n with a leadership
reacti-0n test administe:r;ed by the
.senior class.
DEBATE CONTE,S T TODAY
Students from seven area high
schools will be on campus today
to coinpete in the regional h igh
school contests in extemporaneous speaking, oratory. debate,
and interpretation..

Contestants placing first and
second in each event will represent this region in the state
speaking contests in Morgantown on March 29-30.
Schools represented in today's
me-et in g are Marshall High
School, Huntington East, Huntington High, Milton, Logan, Duval and Point Pleasant.
The schedule of today's activities is: oratory, 1 p.m.; inte11>retation, 2:00 p.m., and extemporaneous speaking, 3:15. All contests
will be in room 13 .and 17 of the
Science Hall and -are open to the
public.
ENGLISH TEST
The Qualifying Examination in
En g 1 i s h Composition for this
semester is set for March 23 forstudents whose surnames begin
with letters between A and M.
The test will be at 9 11.m. in
Science Hall Auditorium.

This Work rrores-A 'Bit' 01 A_Job
ACTIVITIES ON THE SITE where the $1.25 million women's dormitory _ will be constructed,
created a great deal of interest. Work on the structure is expected to begin next month and
the completion date is set for September, 1964. The six-story building will house 250 women.
_It is being financed through a $650,000 HHFA loan and $600,000 from a special state college and
university capital improvements fund.
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Student Heads
Methodist Unit

ONE DRILLING COMPANY got off to a head start last week as
they conducted preliminary drillings before entering a bid for
the foundation of the new women's dormitory. According to
Charles S. Szekely, superintendent of Buildings and Grounds,
bids will be opened on the project next week.

Ronald Watson, W~nston-Salem,
N. C., junior, was elected presient of the West Virginia Methodist Student Movement at a conerence held at Cedar Lakes
last week.
A po Ii tical
science and
English major,
Ron a 1 d is a
transfer student
from East Carolina C o 1 1 e ge
where he served
as president of
I
t h e W es 1 e y
Watson
Foundation and w-as North Carolina state publicity chairman for
MSM. Alt Marshall he is associate
editor ·of the literary magazine,
Et. Cetera.
As president of the MSM, Ron-ald will co-ordinate 't he councH,
plan for next year's conference
and vadous projects, and attend
regional and national conferences
this summer.
_Marshall was represented at
the Cedar Lakes conference by
eight student delega_tes and Rev.
Lander Beal, student religious
adviser.
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Dacron

and

Madras

P-R Voting Ended, Reasons Given
(C-Ontinued from Page 1)
among the senators that the
system was confusing.
In an attempt to find out student opinion of the Senate action, most people had no idea
what the semi-proportional system was.
Jerry Ashworth, Huntington
graduate student, said that he
.felt the system should have been
retained. He commented further
by saying that unless ·the Student Government takes a good
look at itself, the students may
fail to recognize the Student
Government.
Junior Sen. F-r ank Varacatl:li of
Logan, said, "It's not democratic

and doesn't give equal voting
power to all students. Unaffiliates and independents should be
encouraged to be candidates, but
it is not right for one group to
have more voting power than
another."
Other arguments in the Senate
brought outt the fact that unaffiliate candidates living in dormitories have a natural advantage
because of num-ber of students
living in the dorm.
-B ecause of this advantage,
they• d-idn't fe_e l that the semiproportional system was fair.
Others pointed out that unaffiliates in the past have received
a very high number of votes

only because they work~ very
hard for the votes.
Jim Garrett, Washington junior and president of the Cavaliers independent fraternity, said
"The Senate is a Greek organization and does not benefit the
whole student body." He felt
that the abolishment of this
system ·wm be a great blow to
unaffiliates and independents
because it is very difficult to
get those groups out to vote and
therefore, they need more voting power.
Since the system has been
abolished the persons with the
hjghes-t number of votes will win _
the seats in the Senate.

The· clear, sharp colors of non-'bleeding 65% dacron and
35% cotton madras plaid roll sleeve shirt topping the much
wanted reversible ,b ack wrap skirt. Colors: Navy, Brown or
Loden. Reversible skirt 10.95, blouse 5.00, straight skirt in
plaids or solids 7.95, shorts 6.-95, and the lined boy jacket,
10.95.

These delightful spring garments exclusive at
A-N 1 s second floor sportswear

